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Changing Acres is the publication series of PAN AP's

regional study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched

in February 1994, is intended for policy and strategy building
to strengthen sustainable agriculture development in the
region. The initial exercise, including country profiles, a

benchmark survey and selected farm case studies, covered
seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Paki-
stan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequentjoint project undertaken in 1996, between PAN
AP and IFOAM-Asia extended country profile coverage to
another seven counff ies: Bangladesh,
Cambodia, China (People's Republic), Korea (South)'
Laos, Thailand and Vanuatu.
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lssues of

$ ustainubility in

Knrolu's Ayriculture

SUMMARY

et'ala. the state situated in the scxtthwest conter olthc lnrliatr
pcnirrsula. rvith a rvet-tropical climate and n top()graplry'ol
rills and valleys. has a very high degree ol'triotliversity.

'l'he traclitioual land ci:ver of Ket'ala consist ol'three ct'xn1:ortcttts:
padcly cultivation in the marshy vallcy: homestcads rvith several lrccs
arrd plants providing a variety of cornrnoditiesl and the lolcst in tlrc
hill slopes. Paddy, coconnt, several varieties oftubers, plantains ancl

fiuits are the main crops of the traditional systenr.

Kerala's agriculture has undergone rnulti-dimensional changcs dur-
ing the last century. Though Keralites increasingly depend on non-
agricultural income nowadays, about 50% ofthe people still depend
fully on agriculture.

The changes in Kerala's agriculture are oftwo types:
. transformation to a chemical-based agriculture
. mono-culturization of certain crops.

Though efforts were made by the agricultural scientists and the
government to induce a shift to chemical-based agriculture, the at-
tempt as with the green revolution package failed in Kerala.

V. Santhakumar.Cenlerfor D*elopnent Studies.Decembet I 996



It is foundthatthe 'theoretical potential' of the green revolution
package is not impressive even at the research stations. This is due
to the specific climatic and geographic features of Kerala. Aware-
ness of the limited potential of the green revolution package is a
reason for the not-so enthusiastic response offarmers to that pack-
age.

Thus the problems of unsustainability in Kerala's agriculture are
not due to the negative impact of chemical-based agriculture*. Since
there are few farmers who applied the typical green revolution pack-
age and their limited practices are not amenable to quantification for
this type of study, this article evaluated the Green Revolution farm-
ing conducted in several research stations.

Mono-culturintion,(the second mode ofchange) however, has a

strong influence in Kerala. Population pressure, increasing consump-
tion standards of the people and the growing need for cash income,
prompted the farmers to cultivate one or two crops on a small plan-
tation basis. Thus the multi-tree system of the homestead developed
into a small plantation of coconut. Hill slopes have been converted
into rubber plantations. Rubber has recently also started penetrating
into homesteads. Though this cropspecialization resulted in increased
cash income, it leads to several long-term problems:

l. With reduced bio-diversity, the people now have to depend
on the market for several commodities which they used to
derived earlier from the farm land e.g. organic manureo tim-
ber for house construction, etc.

2. With less available organic manure, an inherent facet of
Kerala's farming culture, paddy cultivation has been com-
promised.

3. With the fluctuations in market prices on commodities as

dictated by demand and supply, should prices of crops nose
dive, it will be highly difficult for the farmers to recover.
Solely dependent on a single commodity, (specially those
crops that are not seasonal), farmers cannot easily convert
into another crop. The crops once abandoned, may later fetch
higher prices. Moreover, the importation of other edible oils,
has made the price of crops like coconut unattractive.

The natural advantage ofthis state over other Indian states lies in
its rubber cultivation, in which the region has a large domestic mar-
ket. Existing restrictions on import of natural rubber also helps the
farmer. Thus the reliance on rubber and the practice of its mono-
culture cultivation continue.

* One small area in Kerala, namely, Kuttanad is an exeeption. In this area,
where large areas ofbackwaters have been converted into paddyfields,
there is a high level of use of chemicals. The problems of Kuttanad are
described briefly in Appendix 1.

Y. Santhakunpr.CenterIot Dewtoprrcnt Studies.December I 996



r. BACKGROUND TO STUDY

Socio-economic
status af Kerolo

The socio-economic status of contemporary Kerala is such that
I more people today depend on non-agricultural income for their

survival. Small trade, jobs in government and public sector under-
takings, employment in other parts of India and abroad, are major
income providers to Keralites. Industrialization within Kerala has

gone through a very slow pace and has not been very significant.
Mostjobs available are in the service sector.

The social transformation that took place in Kerala has not re-
sulted in large scale urbanization. Because ofthe specific geographic
nature o[ Kerala and because of the specific development pattern
that has occurred, people continue to live in villages which have al-
most all the modern facilities to be expected.

Agriculture in I n essential outcome of this phenomenon is that almost every

K e rut a 
#ffi5"jfl':;,Ji'l{n[fljl;{,r;fi*ii{$,, ::r.:;:*:i
least a dozen coconut trees and other plants. Thus agriculture con-
tributes part of the income or part of the diet of the majority of
Keralites. Agriculture is also the full-tiine occupation forabout half
of the state inhabitants. Landholdings, though, are small in size.
The distribution of landholdings and their area are given in Table 1.

A macro-picture ofthe cropping pattern of Kerala is given in Table
2.

When I met Dr. Gopimony of Kerala Agricultural University, to know more about the experiments on
'susloinable agriculture' that he has been conducting, he narrated a personal incident to me. He was one

among afew who gol interested in SA in Kerata when Masanobu Fukuoka's book entitled 'Ane Straw
Revolution'reached the stale in the early eighties. Those who got excited over 'one straw revolution'
considered that SA in any region has to follow the basic principles, advocated by the Japanese Jarmer, such
as no+illing, no-external fertilizers, etc. Dr. Gopimony's initial attempt was to popularize the strccess o{
Fukuol,a through writings in the local language. l4/hen some of his relatives asked him to apply these
methods in their coconutfarm, he triedfor a period affite years. tle used the bio-rnanure which is grown
within the farm, trsed little external inputs and kept the soil undisturbed. This experiment failed in the sense

that the yield declined continuously and it did not show any improvement or stabilizalion even afterfive
years. Thal made him rethink the strategies ofSustainable Agriculture.

It might be true rhat the experiment conducted by this scientist is not representatite enough to reach the
conclusion thal 'one straw ret)olution' strategies are not suitable for the agricultural pattern of Kerala.

However this incident shows one general trend in the paradigms ofagricultural detelopment in Kerala
whether it is sustainable agricuhure or Green Revolution Agriculture. That is to think that the paradignt
which may be appropriate elsewhere should also be successful in this region. That is to think that the

specrfic ecological and climatic parameters ofKerala have not been considered in the seleclion ofthe
paradigm of agricultural development. That is to thinkthat there is nothing to be studiedfrom the tradi-
tional agricultural systems of Kerala in order to design a development strategy.

V. Santhakumar.Cenler for Develop ment Stadies.December I 996



The agricultural problems of Kerala are somewhat unique for
several reasons. First, this state is a small wet-tropical region situ-
ated as part of a country with a dominant character of a semi-arid
and arid tropical nature. Second, the Green Revolution (GR) pack-
age which was helpful in increasing the production of food crops in
many parts of India (at least on a short term basis) failed to do the
same in Keralar. Though the government and scientists have been
popularizing the GR package in this state for the last three decades,
farmers are quite reluctant to adopt all the components of the pack-
age. This is shown in the low consumption levels of high yielding
varieties ofpaddy, chemical fertilizers and pesticides.

However, whilst the farmers were reluctant in accepting the full
GR package for paddy cultivation, they accepted certain practices of
commercial cultivation like mono-cropping. There has been a cor-
tinuous shift from the traditional mixed-tree, mixed plant system to-
wards plantations of one or two crops.

Issues rl-hus the major issues of sustainability in agriculture in Kerala are
I notthe effects of chemical use in agriculture butthe following:

. What would be the future of paddy cultivation in the state
whose yield rate has remained unchanged even after the dis-
semination ofthe GR package?

. What is the long term impact of mono-culturization of agri-
culture in this area which traditionally sustained a highly
diverse tree/plant system?

Lessthan 1.01 ha.

1.01-02,02 ha.

2,03-04,04 ha.

4.05-10.12 ha.

Above 10.13 ha.

90.67

6.07

2,52

0,69

0.50

45,74

23.51

19,11

10.06

1.59

Table 2. Cropping Patterm

Source; Directorate of Economics
and Sfatlsfrcs, T ivandrum.

Rice

Pulses

Pepper

Ginger

Cardamon

Arecanut

Mangoes & banana

Plantains

Cashew

Taproca

Gmundnut

Sesamum

Coconut

Tea

Cofiee

Rubber

Cocoa

Food Grains

Sugarcrops

Condimenls & Spices

Fruits

Veget$les
Total Food Crops

Oilseeds

Plantation Crops

Total non.food

663.80

27.90

128.90

16.60

02.m
57.70

62.00

ffi.27
133.70

192.90

fi.44
u.n

706.10

34.60

65.60

347.80

14.90

698.554

n.n4
285.968

331.28
192.878

1,590.931

734.586

463,072

1,279.353

Table 1. Distihution of Land Holdings
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Study objectives fhis study on Kerala's agriculture posits that the direction of
and method I sustainability of agriculture in Kerala has to be oriented towards

the preservation of its natural bio-diversity. Thus to achieve
sustainability, the agricultural system should be based on the strengths
and the limitations of the natural characteristics of a wet-tropical
Kerala. Efforts to reduce the population pressure, changes in macro-
level policies which create a distorted market situation, and a value
system which consider agriculture as a self-actualizing occupation,
are the imperatives of sustainable agriculture in Kerala.

For this study, details ofthe traditional agricultural system have
been compiled from the natural and social history studies conducted
during the last century in Keralaz and from the oral history records
ofthe inhabitants of a few villages. The description ofthe contempo-
rary status ofthe traditional system is based on the experience ofthe
field shrdy. Nine farmers in different localities of Kerala have been
interviewed and the salient points of their agricultural activities are
reported in Appendix 2. (No questionnaires were used forthe farm
study. One limitation of the farm study was that, farmers were reluc-
tant to give exact details of their income from the fann. Moreover,
the study was a short one and hence, much ofthe practices could not
be recorded in quantified terms.)

The study also evaluates the 'scientific farming' practiced in the
research stations of Kerala. Each individual experiment (sometimes
conducted repeatedly for three or more years) would give some in-
formation on the potential of a particular or group of inputs. Pre-
sented herein are the long-term trends on tlre impact of the compo-
nents of scientific farming in Kerala, as shown by a number of ex-
periments conducted over a sufficiently long period. This should give
a total picture ofthe level of changes in productivity that the scien-
tists could achieve during the period. Scientists and planners. in gen-
eral, have neglected to develop this 'overall picture' of scientific farm-
rng-

More so, aside from discussing the failures (even on a short-terrn
basis) of the modern methods, presented herein are two successful
(on a short term basis) cases of agricultural development in Kerala:
the rubber cultivation and the white revolution.

l/. Santha kumtr.Center Ior Development Studies.Dece mber I gg6



II. THE TRADITIONAL AGMCULTURE OF KERALA

Land and people ffuman.rustenance inthis region was shaped basically by its physi

I lcal, climatic and ecological characteristics. The greatest natu-
ral endowment of the humid-tropics is the existence of a high de-
gree of bio-diversity. The agricultural settlements of Kerala, which
evolved nearly two thousand years agoo also depended on this bio-
diversity as their prime resource. People in this area traditionally
depended on their own landholdings for a variety of needs such as

food, energy, shelter and medicines. Unlike other parts of tropical
India, inhabitants of the agricultural land of Kerala had not depended
on forests nor on community-owned lands for their bio-mass re-
quirements. Community-owned lands were conspicuously absent in
Kerala.

Landholdings

The way in which a relatively small piece of land could provide a

variety of commodities for human sustenance was due to the high
degree of bio-diversity in the region. (lt should be noted that the
avera1e size of a landholding in Kerala has always been lower than
that in other parts of India). A typical farmer had three pieces of
land. The first one, a small pieee ofwater-logged valley, situated at

the lowest level of one ofthe several micro-watersheds, was used for
paddy cultivation. The second was the homestead (situated in the
dryland adjacentto the paddy field) which sustained a mixed plant/
tree system. The third landholding component was situated generally
on the hill slope, nearthe top ofthe micro-watershed with a mixed-
tree land-cover bearing the characteristics ofa rural forest.

Landuse and resource flow

These three components of landholding were interrelated in terms
of resource flow and with regard to the sustenance of human life.
The bottom of the valley provided a part of the staple food (paddy)
and the straw (as cattle feed and in some areas, also as roofing mate-
rial). The homestead provided the other part of the staple food (tu-
bers, jackfruit, etc.), non-staple food, timber and other material for
house construction, organic manure, medicinal materials, and etc.
The upland patch was used basically for grazing and for collecting
organic manure. Organic manure was an important input for paddy
cultivation at the valley bottom.

Table 3 carries the list of the 'most commonly seen' plants and

trees in the homestead and their uses and Table 4 gives the various
requirements ofenergy ofthe family and the respective sources within
the homestead.

t0 V. Sanl hakumar.Center lor Develop ment Stu di es'Decemher 1 996



Bio-diversity and
efficiency

In traditional agriculture, animals were an integral part of the
system. In a recent survey of two villages in Kerala where farmers
still kept traditional cattle, it has been observed that the animals con-
vert the non-edible bio-mass and waste generated within the system,
transforming them into usable mechanical energyr.

The sources in table 4 provided energy in many traditional societ
I ies but the interesting aspect of Kerala agriculture was that a

small piece of land (less than a hectare in size) could provide all
these energy requirements. As stated earlier, this is mainly due to the
high-degree of bio-diversity that thrived on the agricultural land. (Bio-
diversity is highest in the forest areas of humid-tropics. When farm-
ers converted parts of the forest into agricultural land, some degree
of crop-specialization has taken place. Consequently the diversity
has deteriorated. However even after this conversion, many trees and
plants survived in the agricultural land and these were used for dif-
ferent purposes.)

Table 1. Energy Requirements

Man power:

Cooking fuel:

Heatng fuel:

Lighting fuel:

staple and non-staple food from

the homestead and the paddy field

at the valley

twigs of all the kees, various parts

of comnut leaves and oher bio-mass

Coconut shell (for ironing etc.)

Laurel cake oil, Coconut oil,

Sesamumoil

Chemicalenergy

forplantgrowth: Green leaves, Ashes, Cowdung

Mechanical energy: non-edible waste products

non-edible bio-mass

(converted as bullock power)

Table 3. Most Commonly Seen Plants and
Irees rn the Homestead

Mango (Mangifera lndica) Fruit, Timber, Non-staple

food, organic manure
Silanti(ThespesiaPopulnea) Timber,OrganicManure,

Supportforwines
Erukku (Caokopis Giganta) Organic Manure, Support
,Avarum (Cassia Auriculata) Organic Manure, Support
Laurel(Calophylluminophullum) non-edibleoil,org.manure
Jack(Autocarpusintegrifolia) semi-staplebod,fruit,timber
Anjil(AnotherAutocarpusspecies) timber

Coconut(Coms nusifera) Severaluses
Tamarlnd (Tamarindus lndica) Spice

Tree Cotton (Gossypium arboreum) Silk Cotton

ln addition to these there were severalother varieties used for organic
manure and/or as support for pepper wine

Yam (Diosmrea esculanta) tuber (semi-staple food)

Chempu (Colocasia antiquorium) ,t

ElephantYam

(Typhorium tricobatu m)

Pepper (piper nigrum) spice

Ginger (Zingiber Officinale)

Turmeric (Curcuma longa)

Ptantain (Several varieties fruit, semi-staple food

Musa Sapientum)

Cashew (Anacardium Occidentale) Edible Nuts

Papaya (Carica Papaya) Fruit

Bread fruit (Artocarpus Elongata) Non-staple food

Tapioca (Manihot Utilissina) Tuber (semi-staple food)

V. Santhalumar.Center lor Develop ment S tudies.D ecember I 9 96 II



III. CHANGES: A MACRO PICTURE

Overall rfhaditional agriculture in Kerala has undergone several changes
I duringthe last five decades.

Cropping systems

Major parts of the valleys are still used for paddy cultivation
but with the use of external inputs like chemical fertilizers and
marketed manure. Some areas have already been reclaimed for
constructing houses or for cultivating perennial crops like coco-
nut. Over this period, biodiversity ofthe homestead has declined
drastically. Most ofthe homesteads have been converted into small
scale plantations ofcoconut or into a cropping system ofa few
crops. Naturally'grown trees have almost disappeared. For ex-
ample, 'Anjili', a variety of Autocarpus species, which supplied
the bulk of timber for house construction along with the jackfruit
tree, has disappeared from the farmlands because of non-replant-
ing. The number ofjackfruit trees has also declined considerably
because of the low-market price for many indigenous varieties of
jackfruits. (Earlier jackfruit was a part of the staple food. Today
rice has evolved as the only staple food and jackfruit is taken only
as a fruit. Hence those varieties which are not very good as fruits
have disappeared.) Laurel, providing non-edible oil and the main
source of lighting fuel, has completely disappeared from the agri-
cultural land. Though coconut still provides the bulk of tlre cook-
ing fuel for homesteads, the total bio-mass available for that pur-
pose has likewise decreased.

Animal husbandry

Cattle rearing in Kerala has changed substantially during the
last three decades. Cross-breeding and hybridization has changed
the nature of cattle. Cattle rearing is no longer a land-based occu-
pation. It has become a home-based industry due to the widespread
use of processed feed (and imported straw). Male cattle is not widely

sed today for draught power.

Limitation

The major limitation of the contemporary bio-system of tlre
homestead is the non-availability of organic manure. The ability of
the traditional bio-energy system to yield organi+manure has been
considerably eroded through changes in land-use. Certain plants
and trees which were grown before solely for collecting organic
manure (leaf cuttings) do not find a place in these commercialized
plots. Presently cultivation is almost fully based on chemical fer-
tilizers and/or commercially purchased organic manure.

l2 V, S antha*umar.Center for Develop ment Studies.December I 996



Commercialisation
of Kerala's
agriculture

[1 eralacan be divided into three major ecological zones, i.e. high
I\land, mid-land and coastal region. Traditional agriculture de-
scribed earlier is primarily confined to the mid-land region.

lst phase: colonailization

The commercialization of agriculture in Kerala had started by
the middle ofthe last century with the commencement of planta-
tions (owned by British capitalists) in the high ranges. During the
initial stages, local people were very few among the planters. How-
ever local people had also started plantations during the beginning of
the twentieth century. The commercialization process initiated by
the British colonialists had significantly influenced the cropping pat-
tern of the midland bythe middle of the twentieth century.

2nd phase: commereialization

The other phase of commercialization was paddy cultivation in
the newly reclaimed areas of the back-waters of the coastal region.
This was done more or less on a capitalistic basis, wherein large
tracts of paddy fields are owned by individuals and the cultivation
depended on the large groups of mobile labour.

During the second half of the nineteenth century, the introduction
oftapioca made a notable impact on the land-use pattern of the mid-
land. The cultivation of this crop in the dry-land resulted in the re-
duction of plant diversity in those lands. Howevertapioca emerged
as a substitute for grains in the staple food of poor people. The
second half of the twentieth century witnessed the rapid spread of
mono-crop plantations into the mid-land replacing the traditional
land-use pattern ofthat region.

3rd phase: local adoption and institutionalization

The indigenisation of plantations and the growing number of
native-owned plantations can be considered as the third phase of
commercialization. Even at this stage, during the initial period, the
extension of plantations were confined to the high ranges and hill
slopes. However during the second half ofthe twentieth cenflrry, plan-
tations, especially of rubber, extended to the mid-land area replacing
traditional crops,

Commercial agriculture influenced non-agricultural sectors like
administration, trade and urbanization. This directly and indirectly
influenced the need for cash income for majority of the population
that they were compelled to partly transform theiiagriculturi to rneet
cash requirements. More importance was give to some of the crops
which can be cultivated even in the midland without much changes
in the techniques like coconut cultivation on a semi-plantation scale
in homesteads partly replacing traditional mixed-tree pattern.

Moreover, government policies partial to the needs of the com-
mercial sectorofthe economy, have pushed the traditional farmerto
partially change his food production panern. Allowing the free im-
portation of rice, its subsidized distribution and other similar poli-

V. Sanlhoku mat.Center fo r D ete lopment Studles.Dece mber I gg6 t3



The Green
Revolution and its

impact in Kerala

cies were more suited to the food demands of the growing popula-
tion, dependent on the commercial economy. These policies have been

detrimentalto traditional paddy cultivators. The cost of labour and
cost of paddy cultivation went up while the price of paddy remained
stagnant. Growiug paddy for selling at the market became an un-
profitable option. Those who had larger areas of paddy fields started
thinking ofconverting the fields for cultivating something more prof-
itable. This process started making indirect impact on the food-pro-
duction system of the mid-land much before the period of direct
influence through the extension of rubber cultivation. The selective
cultivation oftrees and plants in the homesteads, the growing of co-
conut and pepper on a semi-plantation scale and the introduction of
other short-period crops in the paddy fields were all manifestations
of the early influence of commercialization. During this period, there
was a significant increase in the cultivation of crops other than
paddy.

Results

One would expect that through the commercialization of agricul-
ture, production and productivity would have increased consider-
ably. Some of these changes, however, have not resulted to in-
creased production even on a short term basis as in the case ofthe
so-called green revolution in Kerala.

I number of studies on Kerala's agriculture have observed that
/aKerala has not been fully influenced by the Green Revolutiona.

The Green Revolution is considered as an approach for increas-
ing the productivity of crops using high yielding varieties, chemical
fertilizers and pesticides. Though scientists had researched and rec-
ommended such an approach in the state, it did not have a major
impact in Kerala. Thii is shown by the stagnation of the total pro-
duction and the (per-hectare) productivity of the major food crop
(rice) of the state during the last three decades. While the yield rate
of paddy increased by 55% in 1955-1971, there was only an 18705

increase from 1972 to 1986, i.e. the Green Revolution period. It is in
contrast with the response of other Indian states, wherein consider-
able increases in the productivity of food crops were noted.

At one level, the non-occurrence of green revolution is due to the
reluctance of the farmers to accept the components of the CR pack-
age. Thus the level of use of High Yielding Varieties, chemical fertil-
izers and pesticides is not satisfactory, according to the conventional
scientific viewpoint. However, this viewpoint is based on an assump-
tion that the use of these inputs (at the recommended doses) would
considerably increase the productivity. On the other hand, one lras to
study the actual experience of this 'scientific farming' to arrive at
the conclusions of its short term and long-term potentials and prob-
lems. It would be difficult to study the experience of this type of
farming in the farmers' fields for two reasons. First, the number of
farmers in Kerala who have completely accepted the 'scientific farm-
ing' are quite few. Even in those few cases, the reliable quantifica-
tion ofthe effect oftheir practice would be very difficult.

t4 l/. Santhakanwr.Center for Development Studies.Dece mber I 99 6



M FINDINGS FROM RESEARCH STATIONS

Jn the sections that follow, findings in eight research stations in
IKerala are presented. Significant efforts on paddy research have
been expanded in these stations. Each ofthese stations is situated in
a specific micro-climatic zone in Kerala. The stations, their loca-
tions andthe importantclimatic and location's geographical param-
eters affecting paddy production are listed in Table 5. The yield rates
achieved in the different experiments conducted in these research
stations during the period 1979-1991have been considered.

/l--IIITIIIT-Irrrrrrrrr-\

I Table 5. Research Stations and Micro-Climatlc Zones I
I
; Station Zone Area*

! f . Ambalavayal High-Alt. Area 3.8
I Ndrth Kerala

! , Mamcombu Kuttanad 10.0

I , Mannuthy Trichur 9.4

! 4. Pilicode North Kerata 11.s

! t Pattambi CentralKerala 3s.0

I O. Vellayani South Kerala 8.6

! , Kayamkulam Onattukara 4.1

I

ICharacteristics I
Low Temp. regime I
High Nat,Moislure I
Water-logged Area I
Summer-duftivation I

Summercultivationinsomearrr, 
!Wider Valleys

Nanow Valleys !
Monsoon Cultivation I

!
Sandy Soil !
Monsoon Cultivation I

Salinity Affected :Back-water Area 
I

I
I
I

8. Vytilla Cochin 1.5

Yield rates achieved
in research stutions

* the share of the total area of paddy (in %) in the zone I
\--rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 

--l

Th" highest yield rates of paddy achieved in the individual experi-
I ments conducted in each research station have been puttogether

and ranked in descending order. The data (yield values reported in
annual research repofts of KAU) are from 658 experiments that were
conducted during the period 1979-91. (The median and the percen-
tile values of the data set for different stations are listed in Table 6.)
The percentiles (corresponding to 25Yo-75oh, 10oh-90yo and 20o/o-
80o/o) are calculated to get the values within which highest yield rates
in each research station varied, without considering the extreme higher
and lower values. The range between these values gives a good esti-
mate of the maximum possible yield rates that can be expected in the
research station or in the corresponding micro-climatic zone.
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Table 6. Higiest Yield Sates in Different Stations (toneslhectarQ

10

20

?5

75

80

90

78
5,1 4.3

4.3 3.5

4.2 3,5

2.5 2.6

2.3 2.6

2.0 1.9

5.2

4.7

4.5

3.1

2.8

2.2

23
61 6.2

5.8 5.6

5.6 5.6

3.8 4.2

3.6 3.6

3.1 3.2

4

4.3

3.8

3.8

2.5

2.5

2.0

% of expts with yield higher than

7 1.2 3.2 0.4

6 19.6 9.7 10,5 3.6

5 47.4 43.0 42.0 2.4 13.6 10,0 9.0 3.1

4 68.8 73.1 74,0 17.0 43.0 50.0 27.0 9.3

From Table 6, it can be seen that three research stations have
significantly higher values compared to the others. These stations
represent three special zones in Kerala which, unlike the major parts
of the region, are sustaining paddy cultivation. One single measure
that distinguishes these regions from others is that the highest yield
rate frequently crosses 5 tones per hectare. The highest values (yield
rates varies between 5 .8 and 3 .8 tones per hectare) are recorded in
Mancombu Station in Kuttanad. Kuttanad is a water-logged back-
water region where cultivation is done during the summer months
(or after the recession ofthe monsoons). The summer cultivation of
paddy in Kerala is mainly concentrated in these water-logged re-
gions where monsoon cultivation is impossible due to flooding. Thus
the main factor that distinguishes this region (which covers about
10% of the area under paddy in Kerala) from other parts of Kerala
and influences the yield rateof paddy is the cultivation during sum-
mer when sunlight is abundant.

Another study conducted in Kerala has also shown the higher
yield rates observed during summef . The studies at the national level
indicating higheryield rates during non-monsoon months also point
to the superiority of summer cultivationT.

The research station at Mannuthy which caters to the require-
ments of the kole lands of Trichur also has values close to that of
Kuttanad (5.6 - 3.8 tones per hectare). Kole lands of Trichur district
also sustain summer cultivation. The Mannuthy Station represents
the wide valleys ofthe Trichur district, unlike the narrow valleys of
the other parts of mid-land. Similarly, the research station in
Ambalavayal, situated in the high-altitude region of North Kerala,
has values ranging between 5.6 and 4 tones per hectare. Because of
the lower temperature regime during summer, this region also sus-
tains paddy cultivation during that period. These three locations
(Kuttanad, Kole land and high land) are considered special zones
covering altogether about22%o of paddy area in Kerala.

t6 V. Santha*umtr.Center lor D*elopment Studies.Decembe r I 99 6



Other research stations, representing 65% ofthe paddy-growing
area, have significantly low values. The range of the highest yield
rates achieved in Pattambi Station, which can even be considered
representative of the whole of humid-tropie Kerala and which has

been doing pioneering resedrch on paddy in Kerala since 1921, is
between 4.5 and 3 tones per hectare. All other research stations have
lesser values. Highest yield rate achieved in these stations very rarely
touches 5 tones per hectare, which is considered as the average yield
of high yielding varieties in other parts of India. The median vatues
ranges between 2.5 and 3.8 t/ha for these stations. The range indi-
cates that the yield rates achieved in the researclr stations, and that
the productivity ofthe famers' fields are generally lower than those
of the research stations. Thus those locations, where summer culti-
vation is not possible, have lower yield rates than that of locations
sustaining summer cultivation.

The timing of the cropping and the climatic characteristics ofthe
seasons are listed in Table 7. As seen from this table, there is a sig-
nificant difference in the amount of sunlight befween monsoon and
summer months. As summer arrives in Kerala immediately after the
North-East Monsoon, this region does not have a significant non-
summer, non-rainy period which would be appropriate for irrigated
cultivation. (This non-rainy, non-summer period is used for inigated
cultivation in othertropical states of India.) If irrigation is resorted
to during summer in locations where natural moisture is insufficient,
large quantities of water would be required to cope with the high
temperature regime and evapo-transpiration demands. The cost of
irrigation during the summer is very high and reliability is low due to
losses into the warm soil and atmosphere. None of the irrigation
projects functioning in Kerala can provide water for summer culti-
vation. Thus summer cultivation is possible only in those areas (such
as the water-logged ones) where natural moisture during summer is
adequate. Thus the regions which cover sixty-five per cent of the
gross area of paddy will continue to be monsoon-dependent and the
inadequacy of sunlight remains to be an important limiting factor.

TableT Metearological Parameters of Mid-Land Kerala

Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

0d
Nov

Dec

Rainfall
in cm

0

0

0

9.6

7.4

69,8

80.0

45.4

15.0

23.5

27.3

0

No. of Rainy
Days

0

0

0

4

10

19

24

?7

12

19

12

0

Evapo-trans.
in cm

16.09

16.30

18.85

17.82

16.09

14.17

10.91

11.93

11.80

s.00

12.96

15.53

Temp. Sunshine
Regime Hours

35-19 261.5

36-19 275.4

40-20 268.0

40-23 240.3

37-23 246.7

34-23 64 9

32-22 66.8

32-22 80.8

32-23 229.5

32-23 128.0

33-22 202.2

33-17 258.5
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Real potential of
the High Yielding

Varieties (HYI)

/^tonsidering the low values of the yield rates achieved in most
\.research stations, it is of interest to study the actual increase in
the yield rate of paddy achieved by the so called High Yielding Vari-
eties (HYVs). The evolution of HYVs has gone through different
phases in the history of agricultural research. Traditionally farmers
have been using certain local varieties which had undergone some
natural screening process over a long period. When agricultural re-
search started in India (including Kerala), the first attempt was to
develop pure-line varieties of seeds out of the local ones. This in-
volved the screening ofthe local varieties for some specific character
(like high yield rate or drought resistance) and the selection of those
seeds that have manifested such (character) for a sufficiently long
period. Pure-line (PL) selection is an accelerated process of the natu-
ral screening that had taken place earlier. The PL seeds could yield
about l5 to20Yo more than traditional varieties8. The cross-breeding
of local varieties with exotic ones was started by the middle of this
century. The crossing between local indica varieties and the japonica
ones (mainly from Japan) was not very successful. The second phase
of cross-breeding between local varieties and the semi-dwarf indica
varieties from Thailand, started by the mid-sixties at the initiative of
the International Rice Research Institute. This phase produced most
of the high yielding varieties that are in use today.

Several experiments, conducted by the research stations in Kerala
have provided a comparative analysis of the pure-line and the high-
yielding varieties. The percentage increase ofyield of HW over PL
variety in each ofthese experiment has been calculated. Avoiding the
extreme lower and upper values (through percentiles), it can be seen
from Figure la that the percentage increase ranges between l0 and
40. (Median value is 25.)

Fi.q 1. .Experiments Comparing HWs and. Pure-Lines (Alt Stations)

HY\Zs \rs PI-s
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Fig. Ia Experiments Comparing HYVs and Pure-Lines Mtdlwtd. $tatrionJ
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Interestingly, there was not much difference between the sta-
tions situated in the special zones and those situatsd in the monsoon-
dependent regions. This also indicates that the pure-line (or tradi-
tional) varieties of the special zones have higher yields than those
corresponding varieties of the monsoon regions. The percentage
increase in the yield rate of HYV (in research stations) is normally
notbeyond 20-40%-

rmpactof chemicatTF";:i,:,::T#i."#f,i'ifffi ::xiI#ftrl5ifrsl:.,",:':l
fertilizers tr*ii 

"Uif 
in, to r"rpono positively to high doses of chemical fertiliz-

ers. However the level of response depends on environmental fac-
tors. Therefore, the response of the HYVs to different fertilizers in
the climatic conditions ofKerala was scrutinized.

Conclusions ofthe impact studies of Phosphorous (P) and Potas-
sium (K) (reported in the annual reports between 1979 and I 99 I ) are
shown in Tables I and 9 respeetively. The major part ofthe studies
on P have reported insignificant effect. However a few studies noted
that P is required once in two or three cropping seasons. But even
these studies could not find any significant impact of increasing the
level of P, which means that only small doses of P are required to
maintain the sustainability of the soil. ln the case of K, however,
nearly all the studies have reported insignificant effect (Table 9),

In the case of Nitrogen (N), experiments clearly show that this
fertilizer increases the yield rate. The percentage increase in yield
rate (over zero-N values) when N is provided in the midland stations
is shown in Figure 2. The percentage increase varies between 23 and
4lYointhese research stations. Further, the maximum yields are ob-
tained in midland stations where the quantity of N is around 60 kg
per hectare. This value is around 90 kg per hectare taking the sta-
tions altogether. Increasing the quantity ofN beyond that level, does
not result in increased yield rate in the midland stations (Figure 3).
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Table 8 lmpact of P

Mancombu 1981-82 No 43*

Vellayani 1985-86 No 64

PafianH 1983.84 Kharif No 71

Pahnti 1983-84 Rabi Yes 71

Mancombu 1984-85 Yes 3

Vfrilla 1982-83 2 Seasons Yes 73

Vellavani 198485 2 Seasons No 66

&thmt, 1984-85 No 62

Pasanti 1986-87 Yes il
Patknti 1981-82 Yes 43

Patirnhi 198S86 Rahi Yas 67

Pabnti '1979-80 No 45

Patmti 1985-86 Rabi No U
Patf,r't, 1986-87 Kharif No 54

Chalakkudv 1981-82 5Seasons No 43

PaHnt 197980 3 Seasons No 44

Chalakkudv 1979-80 2seasons No 57

Pafrrnbi 1981-82 No L1

&&mti 1983-84 No 61

Kayamkulam 1982-83 No 46

Pathnti 1984-85 Kharif No 67

Pafianti 1984-85 Rabi Yes 67

Mancombu 1988-89 No 37
peg0

Table9lmpactof K

\ lhe pege numb* ol ahe coffesponding annual repoft

i 1986-87 2 No 67'

198$84 2 No 71

Manmmbu 1988-89 6 No 35

1981-82 No 46

Mancombu 1984-85 2 No 67

Fig,2. lmpact of N knpact of I\T
I..4id-l.ond StoLions
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Fig,3. Yiold rates of HYlls and Purc-Linw
Yield R.a.te (,HYV rzs PL; \Zarities)

40 12A 240
*,,"":l_,:Y'"'

+ pl-khorit o hyv-.ob; a khorif

Fig.1. Yield rates of HYVs and Pur*Lines (Orissa Station)
Yield Ilate (I{YV rrs PI- \Zarities)

Sources and Ooses;

P: Cilb ttanwo (Ctl) 18$N Xglha

O: Grff,/a Ledvas (GL) l&()N Xglha

R: CrlfiG[ 9000 Kgha oach

S: N Fadillzc.90 Kgha
l: CM 9000 Kilro + N 45 Kgha+ P 45 XCha+ K 15 Kgha

U: 6t 90fl, r(gD6 + rV 15 Kyher P 15 kglhar K 45 Nglha

V: CM+GL licf/Kgha+ NPK (45+15+15)

w wr(w15+15)
A: Fisl Sr6sor, 8: Second Sssm

Comparing this situation with the

typical behavior of HYV under dif-
ferent doses ofN in a research sta-

tion outside Kerala (Figure 4), it
was observed that the increase of
yield rate with the addition of N
reaches the maximum level at much
lower doses in Kerala. In fact there
is no positive r€sponse toN beYond

60-70 Kg/ha, whereas in other states

the corresponding figure is much
higher.

Considering the fact that the real
potential of HYV lies in the in-
creased consumption ofN, the cen-
tral factor that limits the productiv-
ity of FryV in Kerala is this lack of
positive response to higher doses of
N.

The studies which compared the
use of organic manure and chemi-
cal fertilizers, have noted the con-
sistent superiority of the former.
(The results of long term experi-
ments conductedby KAU forevalu-
atingthe effectof organic and inor-
ganic manure are summarized in
Table 10.)

Two logical observations follow
from Table 10. First, organic ma-
nure is as effective as, if not more
than, chemical fertilizers in Kerala.
Second,' chem ical ferti lizer alone'
is consistently inferior to *organic

manure alone' or to the combina-
tion of both (organic manure and
chemicals). Thus organic manure ne-

mains important in Kerala even in
terms of increasing yield rate. (Or-
ganic manure is considered indis-
pensable for maintaining the health
of the soil. In Kerala, moreover,
what was ascertained was its value
in increasing the yield rate.) Con-
sidering the fact that organic manure
contains small doses of phosphorous
(and potassium) needed to keep the
stability of the yield rate and the
response to N in Kerala does not in-
crease beyond a medium level, one
can say that the addition of organic
manure alone is considered superior
totheexclusive use of chemicals.

o
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lrp€.iment ot Orisso Stotlon

40 120
N I evel (K9,/ho)
O Pl - 'obi
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lable 10. Effer,t ol Organic and lnorganic llanures

Ranking of Sourees in the order of yield rates

7gA79B B0A80B 81A 818 83A 838 84A85A 858 86A868

P 21111 111 11312
o1858255775555
R 4 2 2 3 3 2 3 2 32 2 3 4
s 7 7I7 5I6 8 88I7I
T 3 3 3 2' 6 4 2 3 2 3 I 21
u 8 6 7 57 7 8 5 6 6 7 8 6
v5444434444443
w65 6 68 6 7 6 57 6 67
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Chemical
pesticides

Th. other component of the Green Revolution package is the use
I of chemical pesticides for the control of pests. Controlling pests

is definitely needed for reducing crop-losses. The humid-tropical cli-
mate promotes the $owth of a number of pests and organisms. One
can see seasonal changes in pest-attack in Kerala. Monsoon periods
are being generally favorable for pest growth. This factor further
limits the production in the midland where the cultivation is mainly
duringthe monsoons.

Pest-control research went through different phases in Kerala.
Before the mid-forties, the major thrust was on the study of the envi-
ronmental conditions of pest-infestation and on the design of a com-
bination of natural (plant-based) and manual methods of control.
(Table I I shows the pest-control practices advocated by the scien-
tists during this period,)

Tablell The Package of Pest-Control Measurcs Suggested

Rice Hispa Armingera Winnowing by using sticky mixture of resins

and oil boiled together

Clipping of tips Spraying fish oitinsecticidatsoap

Stem Borer Draining water in tre feld and treating with a

[Sdoenobius lncertellusl mixture of 100lbs. of prawn dust and 100lbs.

ofash

Rice Bug Hand netting

[Lepto Corisa Ocuta Th.]

Case Worm Dressing of ashes mixed with fine toppings of

[Nymphula dePunclalis G.] Leucas Aspera plants

Blight Disease Pruning and burning of affected leaves

Crabs Trapping of the Crustaceaus in baited mud
pots; letting in ducks during ofi-season

GallFly lncrease tilledng through he stimulant

dressing ofash and cowdung, and thereby
compensating the loss due to he galls

Leaf Roller Pruning of the rolls and buming them

[Cnaphalocrocis Medinalis G.]

Comnut Root Wilt Disease Cutting down and buming affected leaves

and spraying Bordeaux Mixture; additional
manuring and sterialization of soil by burning

and liming

Nephantis Serinopa

Trichospilus Pupivora F. Releasing Euolophid parasite,

Yellowing of Trees Application of ooconut husk, eithersimply
burying it in between the rows of trees or
applying it after converting into ash

Stem Bleeding Removing diseased tissues and painting with

fl-hielaviopsisParadoxal hr

Pepper RootWilt Usease Destruclion of alldecaying stumps and allowing
plenty of light and air and proper aeration of soil

22 V SanthakununCenter for Developttuttt Sludies,Decenber I 996



Thetransitionto chemical pesticides started in the mid-forties.
The easy availability of chemicals at subsidized rates (both for re-
search and for distribution arnong farmers) has encouraged this fian-
sition. During the transition period, only a few experiments were
conducted comparing the previously used package and the newly-
infoduced chemicals. None ofthese experiments has proved the su-
periority of chemicalsto' The availability of chemicals and the changes
in pest-control research all over India at that time, however, Ied to
the imrnediate hansition to chemical pesticides in Kerala. Thus pest-
control practices that were recommended from the mid-fifties con-
sisted of chemicals (see Table l2). After this transition, pest re-
search became limited to the testing of specific chemicals for a par-
ticular pest/disease (in addition to the study of the pestldisease).
Hence, we could not compare the effect ofchemical fertilizers vis-a-
vis other methods during the Green Revolution period.

Table 12 Measures suggested for pest conttol by 1953-54

Crop PesUDisease

Rice Stem Borer

ArmyWorm

CaseWorm

Rbe Bug

Leaf Roller

PaddyJassids

CockchahrBeefle

Paddy Grass Hopper

Paddy Blight

Comnut NephantisSerinopa

Me$od

Spraying with D.D.T and Polidol

Dusting with BHC 5 percent

{o-
-do-

-do-
.do-

-do-

4+
Pre{reatmentof seed in Perenox

Spraying D.D.

Weed control I s regards weed control, data on the comparative performance
fLof chemical and non-chemical methods were obtained. Tradi-
tional practice involve hand-weeding once or twice depending on ne-
cessity. However, during the Green Revolution period, the use of
chemicals have been advocated forweed control. Scientists conducted
several experiments to compare the efficiency of different chemicals
(weedicides) against that of hand-weeding. Nearly one-third of the
experiments showed that hand-weeding was superior. Another one-
third indicated that hand-weeding was at par with chemicals. And,
the otherthird denoted the superiority of one chemical orthe other.
Thus the use of chemicals forweed control has not been proven as a
superior technique.
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Oyerall
conclusion

Th. overall conclusion is thatthe effect of high yieldingvarieties,
I chemical fertilizers and pesticides was not significant as com-

pared against the previously used inputs of pure-line or traditional
varieties, organic manure and the natural and manual methods of
pest control. To begin with, the farmer's expenditure went up. Based
on farmer's data, one study observed that cultivation using the new
package increased the cost by 30%while the output increased only
by  tYo.to

The HYVs are, in general, short plants and produce lesser quan-
tity of rice straw. This was another factor that dampened the tttrac-
tion of the HYVs in Kerala where the price of rice straw increased
faster than rice. Moreover, most of the HYVs are white kernel vari-
eties while the people in Kerala have always prefened the red variet-
ies. Since its effect was not significant, the transition to the Green
Revolution paradigm by the farmers was mainly due to other fac-
tors-

Confronted with the shortage in the farm and the high cost in the
market of organic manure, farmers have been forced to use chemical
fertilizers. The price of organic manure has increased faster than
that of chemicals due to the subsidies. Previously farmers used a
mixture of cowdung and green leaves. Cross-breeding of cattle has
reduced the number ofcattle per household which in turn reduced the
amount of cowdung. Onlythose who still maintain local cattle like
Farmer 8 (few in numbers) are self-sufficient in cowdung. The con-
version of the mixed-tree systems into plantations of coconut and
rubber reduced the amount of green matter. Only those farmers, who
still maintain a multi-mee system in their homesteads or in oflrer pieces
of drylands, can generate sufficient amount of green maffer for culti-
vation (like Farmer 5). Green manure, though, has not yet become a
market commodity in Kerala.

Thus the major limitation of Kerala's contemporary bio-system,
is the non-availability of organic manure. The traditional systems'
ability to yield organic manure has been considerably eroded through
changes in land-use. Plants and trees which were grown solely for
collecting organic manure do not find a place in commercial plots.
Present cultivation has to be fully based on chemical fertilizers and/
or commercially purchased organic manure. The shift to external
chemical inputs and HYVs have not resulted in a significant increase
in productivity in Kerala, unlike other parts of tndia. Thus Kerala
faces a peculiar crisis: change over to NPK has not increase yield;
organic manure is indispensable. That means the farmers are com-
pelled either to ignore the requirement of organic manune or to pur-
chase it at a high price from the market while income from cultiva-
tion remains stagnant.
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V FROM MIXED TREE SYSTEMS TO PI-ANTATIONS

Coconut
cultivation

I n important traditional crop of Kerala is coconut which is closely
.farelated to the culture ofthispart of India. (The name of the state
'Kerala' itself embodies 'Kera' or coconut.) In fact this tree pro-
vides almost everything for human sustenance in traditional societies
from non-staple food, protein and fat, to fuelwood, timber and other
materials for house construction, toddy, etc. The traditional practice
was to grow coconut in the homestead with the help of inputs such as

ash, salt, cowdung and green leaves. Whenever a member of the
household dies, people plant one coconut seedling at the site where
the body was burnt (thus using the phosphorous ofthe human body).
Coconut was an integral part of the homestead mixed-tree system .

One ofthe major land-use change that occurred in Kerala, during
the last six to seven decades is the development of small plantations
ofcoconut. Thus old mixed tree systems were replaced in many places
by small plantations of coconut. Moreover coconut cultivation has
extended to areas such as hill slopes where it was not grown previ-
ously. While there is an increase in total production, yield rate per
tree has come down in many areas. One disease known as the root
wilt, which was first identified in the last decades ofthe nineteenth
century, has afflected millions of coconut trees in many districts of
Kerala. Thoughthe agricultural scientists have been striving formany
decades, they have not yet succeeded in coming out with a preventive
measure for this disease. There are reasons to believe that environ-
mental conditions like inadequate soil drainage and the reduced lev-
els of certain micro-nutrients in the soil aggravate cause this disease.

One recommendation of scientists for coconut growers is to use
large quantities of irrigation during summer. It has been clearly dem-
onstrated that irrigated coconut trees yield much higher than non-
irrigated trees. A number of farmers practice irrigation for coconut.
However a number ofproblems arise due to this practice. First, once
irrigation has been provided, it should be continued at sufficient doses
tbr all the years and any discrepancy in this regard in any one year
will affect the tree and the yield rate adversely. This is due to the
reduction in the drought-surviving ability ofthe tree. Secondly, since
coconut is grown in dry-land and because is cultivation has extended
to drier lands during the last few decades, providing inigation is not
an easy task. Sufficient water is not available in the nearby areas of
this dry land and the only source is the open well, which is used for
collecting drinking water. Moreover the seepage into the dry soil
(which is not clayey, but sandy and gravelly ones) is very high. Farm-
ers have now realized the problems of irrigating coconut. Only those
farmers, like Farmer 5, who have access to large sources such as
ponds, are able to irrigate the coconuts during summer. This farmer
also finds it difficult to irrigate at the doses recommended by the
scientists. Some farmers, like Farmer l, initially tried to irrigate the
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coconuts, but later refrained from doing so, due to the scarcity of
water. (The scientists' recommendation was based on the results of
the controlled experiments and they did not considerthe availability
ofresources in the farmers' field.)

Though there have been efforts to breed high,yielding variety of
coconut (especially through crossing tall indigenous and dwarf ex-
otic varieties), the spread of such varieties is low. People do not find
much difference betweentheHYVs andthe looal ones, when they are
grown under the resource constraints ofthe farmers' fields. Thus the
farmers (those met during this field study) depended mainly on the
local variety known as 'Malabar tall' or 'Lacadive tall'.

Another problem of coconut cultivation is the lack of organic
manure. Organic manure is important for providing the micro-nutri-
ents in the soil and for reducing the effect of root wilt disease. How-
ever, as discussed earlier, the sources oforganic manure has declined.
The increase in the nurnber ofcoconut trees and the subsequent re-
duction of the trees which yielded organic manure (green leaves) dras-
tically increased the gap between the demand and supply of organic
manure. Other materials like cowdung has become extremely costly
and this has aflected the level of application. Though the farmers in
suburban areas use urban waste, the exorbitant cost oftransporta-
tion to interior areas restricts its use. Spread ofkerosene and natural
gas stoves has reduced the production ofash and increased its price,
Thus the only altemative is to use chemical fertilizers. The recent
reduction in the subsidies provided to potassium and phosphorous
fertilizers, however, have increased the cost ofthese fertilizers which
are very vital for coconuts. Some farmers (for example Farmer 3)
continue the traditional practice of ash-salt-green leaves (though in
less quantities). (Scientists have validated the practice of using salt
as a substitute of K for coconut.)

The fluctuation in the market price of coconut and the recent in-
creases in the prices of certain commodities like cashew, arecanut
and pepper, the cultivation of which has been reduced for the ex-
pansion of areas under coconut, have led to some rethinking on the
part of many farmers. All the farmers who are depending solely on
coconut (like Farmer 1) face occasionally $evere resource crunches.
They realize the vulnerability ofdepending on one or two commodi
ties for their agricultural income.

Conclusion

The experience ofcoconutcultivation can be summarized as fol-
lows. The increased requirement for cash income encouraged ttre farm-
ers to increase the number of coconut trees in their homesteads and
to convert a part ofthe paddy field for coconut cultivation. However
the transformation to commercial cultivation faces several constraints.
Providing irrigation, though increases yie-ld, is not feasible. Organic
manure is required but sources have dwindled. Root wilt disease has
continued to affect many parts of the state. The fluctuation of the
price level has affected those farmers who depend solely on coconuts
for cash income.
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Rubber
cultivation

p ubber cultivation started in Kerala in the last century, but its
I\area coverage significantly increased only during the twentieth
century. Duringthe initial stages, British planters started cultivating
rubber in the erstwhile forested areas of the high ranges of South
Kerala. Afterwards, the native people also started rubber planta-
tions in the high ranges. On the third stage, many people from South
Kerala migrated to the North and started rubber cultivation there.
However after the middle of this century, rubber cultivation pen-
etrated deep into the traditional agricultural land, i.e. the midland.

In the mid-land, most rubber plantations are in the non-home-
stead dry lands (as in the case of Farmer 2). Recently, a part of the
homestead is also being converted into rubber plantations. But in
most cases, farmers prefer to keep at least a part of the homestead
for growing other crops like coconut to provide commodities for home
consumption.

There have been a considerable shift towards improved varieties
in the cultivation of rubber. Even Farmer 2 who has cultivated rub-
ber since about ten years ago has used the hybrid ones. Farmer 7
who is a second generation rubber cultivator has used the hybrid
ones in recently replanted areas. (It interesting to note that the re-
search on rubber is mainly conducted by the Rubber Board, a semi-
autonomous organization ofthe commodity producers.) In the case
of rubber, there are evidence to believe that fanners are not reluctant
to follow the practices recommended by the scientific agencies. How-
ever the use of chemicals, especially pesticides, is quite low in rub-
ber plantations. What is being used to control pests is a mixture of
copper sulphate and lime. Aerial spraying of insecticides is largely
limited to big plantations. Most ofthe plantations in midland are less
than I to 2 hectares, hence, pesticide application is at very low lev-
els.

The farmers have also adopted certain strategies for maintaining
soil health. The cultivation of leguminous varieties between rubber
trees mainly as land cover and for organic manure helps to increase
the moisture level and reduce the laterisation process. (See the fol-
lowing note on laterisation)

Another practice that is being adopted by the farmers in rubber
plantations is the construction of terraces which are sloping against
the general slope ofthe land. Some farmers also dig pits and trenches
in between rubber trees. These terraces and trenches store water dur-
ing rainfall and thereby improve the drainage towards ground water.
In certain cases, this practice has improved ground water availabil-
ity of the nearby open wells.

The price of natural rubber in Indian market is slightly higher
than in the international market. There is a strong pressure on the
central government by the tire manufacturers to import rubber with-
out any restrictions. However, the rubber growers in Kerala have
been powerful enough to exert counter-pressure to bar the free im-
port. This protected market may be acting as an economic incentive
for continuing rubber cultivation. Even otherwise, rubber cultiva-
tion is profitable for the time being. The climate in Kerala is suitable
for rubber cultivation, a climate not enjoyed by other Indian states.'
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Thus Kerala always have a captive national market. The success of
rubber cultivation in the state lies in this comparative climatic ad-
vantage. lf policy direction in the green revolution of paddy was to
overcome environmental conshaints, it was the exploitation of such
(environmental advantage) for rubber cultivation. (The project of
overcoming environmental constraint failed without generating even
short term benefits, while that of exploiting the environment suc.
ceeded at least on a short-term basis.)

All these economic indicators and cash income that rubber culti-
vation provides (to Keralites) have encouraged them to maintain and
to create more rubber plantations. For example, according to Farmer
2 his cash income and spending ability has improved when his I -acre
rubber started yielding. Farmer 7 (who has seven children) expressed
that his entire life depended on rubber cultivation, It is through this
income that he could marry off all his daughters and educate his
sons. Enticed by its economic advantage, farmers convert even very
small pieces of lands (with less than 0.2 hectares) into rubber planta-
tions.

Nonetheless, the risk of depending on a single crop at the family
level and atthe regional Ievel and ofconverting large areas ofmono-
crop plantations, still prevails. But it is very difficult to make farm-
ers realize this risk in its present state when its cultivation is eco-
nomically advantageous. Dissemination of the limited practices to
maintain soil health may be the starting point of sustainable agricul-
ture in this sector. Thoughfarmers may resist itvehemently, the open-
ing up of an Indian rubber market would also help in changing the
price structure which function as an un-sustainability trap. What-
ever the long-term consequences of rubber-monocrop cultivation in
Kerala be, its significant economic benefits will make farmers per-
sist on its cultivation.

t lAterisart|on process is the most inporttntbfi neglected ertuiloln-
mentnl problem oJ htanid-tmpical Kerdo- It is a continuous process
oJ ctlemfiol clunge ocrlurling in reftain soils, throrrgh ttv @cidoirbn q[
olumfnurn and.fenots icns, Ttrisprocess is accelemted by tlle
dircctexpsure o/ soil to sun&ght and. thtough altemate uettittg
and drying. Sof, rbh in ron and. ab:al.tirutm oxides a nd the Jatures oJ
lumid.-tropic clinlote lwe accentunted tie process oJ later.Isation in
Rerala- f?rb process laads to tte lwdening o/ soil and malces rt ill-
suitablc{or a.ly'rtwrrtiotL Mawntr,de chmr6,es plny a role btthe prrcess
oJ loterisatiorr- Detorestationard.tlw total renuual oJ oegetatiue
couer eryose the soll to drect sunli-ght

The morwcrilttrisotbn oJ tlte homesteod. also accebrwtes laterisation
For etample, ushen small scale coorut plontations usere mode out of
preuiouslg existing mixd-bee / plant systerru the ara o{ land. exposed
to sunlight has rncreasod and- tlre hurnus deposttioa rr soil has ra
dud dmstinllg. Cocorurl flrees dcposit uery littJe organic moteriolat
its bottorL Rubber plantation hase also increosed the laterisation.
Howernr the cultioation of lqurnrrous crops, d.eposition o.f lea ues at
tlv bottom oLfld ttrc non-necessrtg ofJteqrnnt soit-diggirg fulotD the
ntbber tee, etc., ffeate o;ftinqrooed sihtotioninnbber plontatbns.
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VI. THE WHITE REVOLUTION AND ITS IMPACT

fhough animal husbandry is not exactly part of agriculture in its
J. strict definition, the systemic approach needed for sustainable

agriculture warrants the consideration of this land-based activity.
Milk production in Kerala is another sector where government poli-
cies have succeeded in attaining the target. The white revolution
programme, which started in the seventies, aimed at the genetic im-
provement of traditional cattle through cross-breeding. The inten-
sive efforts of cross-breeding drastically changed the genetic compo-
sition, sex ratio and the milk production capability of Kerala during
the last decade. Traditional cattle has almost disappeared from Kerala
except from a few pockets like Mundur. Rearing male cattle has
been almost abandoned in the current context where breeding is done
through artificial insemination centers and where the use of bullock
powerhas decreased.

The success of white revolution is based on several factors. One
outcome of this process is the complete separation ofthe animalrear-
ing from land. Thus animals are given feed made in the factories and
fodder imported from other states. This could use a part ofthe labour
available in Kerala that was searching for non-agricultural employ-
ment. The groMh of the consumption pattern ensured a sufficient
demand for the milk produced. Thus cattle rearing in Kerala is no
longer a land-based activity but it has been transformed into a home-
based industry. All the farmers except those in Mundur depend sub-
stantially on market feed for the cattle. Those who depend on wage
labour for maintaining cattle like Farmer I has reported that this
activity is not profitable.

This occupation also faces certain long-term uncertainties which
may affect its sustainability. The frst issue is the increase in the cost
of milk production. Efforts to increase feed production within the
farms have not been successful. Dependence on market for inputs
and the continuous reduction in the comparative advantage of labour
(through the increase in the wage rates in comparable occupations)
will continue to reduce the profrtability of cattle rearing in Kerala.

Unless a part of the feed material is generated within the farm in
a non-competing manner (use of waste materials and by-products
that will not necessitate the use of land which can be used for pro-
ducing commodities for human consumption) the profitability will
drop to a levelwhere farmers would not be able to utilize the advan-
tages ofcross-breeding. Thus the basic direction ofsustainable ani-
mal husbandry in Kerala is in the reintegration of cattle intothe ag-
ricultural system and not in the continuous upgrading of the genetic
make-up.
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YIT MACRO LEVEL POLrcY FACTONS FOR
AGRICALTURAL (UN) S USTAINAB ILITY

\Itr"t is clear from this study is that the policies necessary for
Y V making agriculture sustainable in Kerala should understand

the basic characteristics of the region's traditional agriculture and
the factors that played important roles in changing this traditional
system. Some ofthese factors are the following.

Government policies and technological packages used for the de-
velopment of natural resources were not based on a comprehensive
understanding ofthe natural system. This 'distorted' understanding
and the resultant policies were the main factors that fuelled the de-
struction of the beneficial features of the traditionalagriculture. Of
course, there have been certain objective reasons like population in-
crease which forced the people to change their land-use practices
and to move more towards commercial cultivation. However ifthose
genuine aspirations for change operated in an environment in which
the 'push factors' ofthe technologists and planners were based on a
comprehensive understanding ofthe ecosystem, then the changed sys-
tem would have been able to meet the increased demands on a sus-
tainable basis.

One feature of agricultural Kerala can be cited as an evidence of
this argument. The current scene is a 'mixed' one in which the
systern is neither a fully commercialized one nor a fully traditional
one. Some of the traditional characteristics prevail in many locali-
ties. The conventional technologists and the planners consider this
'persistence of tradition' as something undesirable and hold it re-
sponsible for the low productivity. Even with all the pressure mecha-
nisms, farmers are not ready to completely do away with the tradi-
tional entities oftheir bio-system. This is partly due to their percep-
tion of the failure of the 'new packages' in increasing productivity
(even in conventional terms) and increasing the stability of subsis-
tence. Farmers cling on to certain traditional entities as a survival
strategy.

Among the limitations ofthe technological approaches and policy
mechanisms, the following need special attention:

1. The main emphasis of the policies of agricultural develop-
ment was to develop the mono-culture plantations. The trees
and plants of the mixed systems, whose products have not
yet been fully commercialized, have disappeared in the on-
going process of mono-culturisation. These planners con-
sidered commercialization as synonymous with mono-
culturisation. The fact that the traditional mixed tree/plant
system could generate cash income through the production
of a number ofcommodities (unlike a single commercial com-
modity produced by the plantation) has been overlooked.
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2. The disciplinary approach of sciences makes scientists con-
centrate on a single output of the system. The agri. scientists
were not concernedwith anoutput likefuel wood ororganic
manure. This has long term implications in a system like
homestead which has catered to a variety of human require-
ments. Homestead was being considelpd only as an agricul-
tural land ignoring its capability to provide other require-
mentslikeenerry.

3. In general, scientists are good at evaluating and making
changes in simple mechanical systems. However a complex
nafural systems having several inter-related components, are
not easily amenable to a scientific method based on the me-
chanical paradigm. The scientists attempted what best they

' could do , i.e., to make the system simpler through mono-
culturisation.

4. The subsidized supply of a few commodities like kerosene
and chemical fenilizers leads to the non-use and non-con-
servation of several indigenous resources. The distorted mar-
ket situation through the subsidies have a long-term impact
on the management of natural resources.

5. Similarto the point in item 4, the hidden costs ofthe projects
and the costs borne by the govemment also create problems.
For example, if the cost of an irrigation project is borne by
the government, farmers do not realize its actual cost and
this sometimes leads to the promotion ofa land-use which is
not viable on an economic or social basis.

6. The generally prevailing concept of development that every
society has to be like western developed countries, achiev-
ing the same status of consumption of commodities; also
encouraged the technologists, planners, politicians and the
people to neglect traditional indigenous resources.

What is clear from this study of Kerala's agriculture is its system
dependence. The traditional agriculture that has survived in Kerala
is a complex system and it depended on the high degree of biodiversity

- the basic natural character of the wet-tropical climate. This sys-
tem was tuned to the specific climatic and ecological parameters of
the region. The survival strategies ofthe people, in order to meet the
increased necessities generated through the population explosion and
the changing habits and consumption pattern, at one level; and influ-
enced by the governmental policies, scientific projects and the inter-
national transfer of ideologies at the other level; have had their im-
pact in the agricultural system.
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EPILOGUE

ffir:I:1,::s 
in Kerala's agricurture are of the fouowing three

a) those which broke the systemic characteristics of traditional
agriculture like monoculturization and white revolution;

b) those which tried to exploit the specific environmental pa-
rameters of the regions like rubber cultivation; and

c) those which tried to overcome the environmental constraints
like green revolution in paddy.

Amongthese changes, the last one, largely, failedto generate even
the economic benefits. Thus farmers were reluctant to start or con-
tinue with these changes. However the visible economic benefrts have
encouraged the farmers to adapt the changes offirst and second cat-
egories. These changes pose certain long term threats. The
sustainability of Kerala's agriculture depend on the manner in which
these challenges will be dealt with by the farmers.

A normative position of this author is that the most important
activity needed for strengthening the sustainability of Kerala's agri-
culture is to conserve the bio-diversity of the homesteads. Some of
the important species of trees and plants (like anjil, laurel, crops
giving organic manure, etc.) which have already disappeared from
the agricultural land should be planted through community forestry
efforts. The recently heightened interest in planting trees can be chan-
nelled effectively with the support of farmers and voluntary organi-
zations forthe regeneration of bio-diversity of the homesteads. Ef-
forts should be made to the identifo the disappearing species and to
make their seedlings available for replanting.

In terms of agricultural output, the intensification of bio-diver-
sity seems to be the only sustainable option in the humid-tropics,
because the mixed system provides the much-needed organic manure
for cultivation, apart from providing a variety of commodities. More.
over mixed-systems do not upset the farmeros financial position
throughthe decline ofthe price of a single commodity.

Relying on bio-diversity may not increase the short term eco-
nomic benefits generated from agriculture. However that will im-
prove the stability of the system, improve the quality and the diver-
sity of commodities available for home consumption, improve the
ability of the farmer to make his own dwelling unit, and reduce the
fluctuation in the cash income.
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Appendix 1:

Chemical-based
agriculture in

Kuttanad

ll uttanad is the only region in Keralawhere the overuse of chemi
Acals caused ,.r"ri enlironmental problems. Agrieulture started
in this region during the last century through the reclamation of large
backwater areas into paddy fields. The traditional mode of agricul-
ture was as follows: Afterthe monsoons, clay bunds are constructed
covering large areas ofthe backwater and then drained using local
mechanisms or kerosene pumps. Cultivation was done only once a
year. This area receives large amounts of soil deposits from the in-
flowing rivers and this alone was sufficient to fertilize the fields.

As the area is closely connected to the Arabian sea, cultivation
has to be completed before the intnrsion of saline water. This saline
intrusion was helpful in one way because it reduces the acidity effect
in the soil due to the accumulation of excess organic deposits.

Cultivation during summer and the naturally high fertility resulted
in significantly higher yield rate of paddy. This high yield rate has
somewhat compensated the high cost ofcultivation. Unlike other parts
of Keral4 the agricultural relations in this area was capitalistic in
nature, wherb commercial farmers cultivate large areas with the help
of migrant or mobile labour.

Kuttanad also sustained other occupations. Inland brackish fish-
eries was an important one and many local communities were mak-
ing their life out of fisheries. This was also economically important
because the high catches of shrimps in this area, which was an im-
portant component of the traditional fi sh-exports from Kerala. Other
occupations such as the collection of lime shells, the refting of coco-
nut shells and the making of coir, etc., have also supported signifi-
cant part ofthe population living in this area.

The governments of Kerala from the mid-forties started making
attempts to increase rice production in this area. The high rice yields
in this area encouraged policy makers to formulate projects to fur-
ther increase production, so as to make rice easily available in the
whole state, which was dependant on other Indian states for its food.
The commercialfarmers and the agricultural labourers of Kuttanad
were also politically powerful and they could exercise their influence
in the right-wing and left-wing political parties in Kerala. Thus suc-
cessive governments in Kerala, irespective of their political lean-
ings, made efforts to increase rice production in Kuttanad.

Two major projects were implemented in Kerala to sotve the twin
problems of Kuttanad, i.e. the flooding during monsoons and the
saline water intrusion during summer. Thus the engineers of Kerala
constructed a spillway to drain out water during monsoons and a
saltwater barrier to prevent saline intrusion during summer.

These interventions however, created several problems. The spill-
way was not effective due to its inadequate capacity and also drain-
age towards the sea was not smooth during monsoons. The blocking
ofthe saline water intrusion led to the rapid reduction in the produc-
tion of fish in general and ofthe economically valuable species like
shrimps in particular. The blocking adversely affected other occu-
pations such as lime-shell collection and coconut-shell retting. The
blocking of saline water is said to have effects on the pest growth in
the region.
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During the last two decades, the use of chemical pesticides has
gone up considerably in this area. An average farmer uses pesti-
cides to the value of $US 15 (quite a large sum when the annual
income of the middle class here is around $US 600) per hectare,
The reduction ofthe flushing out of acidity by saline water increased
the requirement of additives like lime. If farmers use lesser doses of
chemical fertilizers ttran those recommended by the scientists in other
places of Kerala, farmers of Kuttanad use more.

,,a-IIITTIII-rI-rrrrr-r--\

I Practiced dose (kglha. ) Recommended dose (kglha.) I

I Sorr.r, tndoDuch Mission, Reference i, !
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Due to the increased cost of inputs and labour , farmers complain

that their profitability have not increased with the cultivation of trvo
croppings as compared to the one cropping per year done before the
construction ofthe spillway and barrier. The farmers are not happy
with the new situation. When we consider this along with the nega-
tive effects on other occupations sush as fisheries, the overall effects
ofthe interventions in Kuttanad appears to be negative.

There is a strong realization today thatthe interventions made in
Kuttanad were based on a poor understanding of the 'systemic na-
ture' of that region. The interventions aimed at increasing produc-
tion in one sector without considering the effects on other sectors. In
addition, the interventions were planned without considering the sys-
temic nature ofagriculture itself.

What is needed in Kuttanad is to redevelop a multi-production
system, without stressing heavilyon one sector. Production abilities
ofall these sectors should be based on the inherent abilities and the
weaknesses of the ecological system of Kuttanad.

Bibliogrophical Note:

This-is a very short note on the story of Kuttanad. A number ofpeople and agencies have already
sludie/ the issues 9f Kuuanad in detail. This brief note is basicl oi the fottoiing documents. Moreover
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4, Parameswaran, M.P., I987, Eco-degradation at Kuttanad - A Review, New Delhi: Environmental
Services Group.

5. Indo-Dutch Mission, 1989, Kuttanod Water Balance Study - Draft Final Report, Yol.l to IV, lg8g.
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Appendix 2:

Interuiews with
farmers

l. N.VelappanNair,
Manickal Village, Trivandrum District

Land:
Paddy field (A):
Homestead (B):
Other land (C):

Animal husbandry:

Family labour:

Cash income:

Self consumption:

Fertilizer:

Pesticides:

Crop variety:

Cropping activity:

Problems:

Thankappan Nair,
Maniekal village, Trivandrum district

Land

C:

Animal husbandry:

Family labour:

Cash Income:

Nil
2 acres (coconut-plantain)
Nit

Cross-bred cattle; feed from the market; mostly
for home consumption; selling a part of the
milk for purchasing inputs; hired labour used
for cattle maintenance; very low profit

Mostly not involved in agricultural operations
exc€pt in some simple tasks.

60Vo as pension for his government service
40% agricultural (coconut)
(approx: $US400 from agriculture annually)

Coconut; fuel wood; coconut timber; plantain;
occasional yield of tubers planted between
coconut trees.

Urban compost or chemical fertilizer applied
once a year.

Not used

Mostly traditional with a few hybrid trees

Ploughing soil twice ayear, first after the
commencement of S-W Monsoon in June and
then along with the receding of the N-E
Monsoon.

1. Lack of organic manure
2. Cost of chemical fertilizers
3. Fluctuation of the price of coconut

.,

A:
B:

50 cents paddy (two crops per year)
1.5 acre mixed trees (coconut-pepper-tubers-
plantain & others)
1.0 acre rubber

Cross-bred cattle (2); milk mainly for selling
and a small part for home consumption; a part
of the feed from own farm; family labour used
for maintaining cattle.

3 members fully involved; hiring additional
labour whenever it is needed.

100% from agriculture and related activities
(appox. $US600); paddy yield is 2.5 tones/tra.
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3.

Self consumption:

Fertilizer:

Pesticides:

Crop variety:

Cropping activity:
Homestead

Paddy (two crops):

Rubber:

Problems:

Gopalakrishna Pillai,
Kareepra Village, Quilon district

Land: A:
B:

tuber-pepper)
C: nil

Animal husbandry:

Family labour:

Cash Income:

Self consumption:

Fertilizer:

Pesticides:

Crop variety:

Crop activity:
Coconut

Cashew

Rice; coconut; plantain and tubers; fuelwood;
timber;

Chemical and organic manure

Used very rarely

Hybrid rubber; others local

(some as farmer l)

Cl fromMaytoAugust;
C2 from September to December
Digging using shovels instead of ploughing
Cl broadcasting and C2 transplanted; manur'
ing; hand weeding; harvesting (manual)

Weeding atthe commencement of monsoon;
manuring twice during monsoons with rubber
mixture, i.e. 0.5 kg/tree; spraying copper
sulphate and lime once in a year nearly before
the start of the monsoon

l. Fluctuation in the cash income.
2. Insecurity and low self-esteem in continuing

as a farmer in an area where most people
have some non-agricultural income.

3. Cost of manure.

nil
I acre (coconut-cashew-plantain-other trees-

Nil

2 members spend part of their time on agricul-
ture; hiring labour is done at a minimum level;
only minimum agricultural operations are
performed

85% from government job
l5% from agriculture (approx. $USl50)

Coconut-coconut oil-fuelwood-other fru its-
vegetable-timber

Organic manure (cowdung bought from
market)

Not used

Local

(same as Farmer /) with organic manure

No agricultural operations
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4.

Problems: l. Low productivity of coconut
2. Lack of sufficient organic manure
3. Hardening of surface soil
4. Lack ofproper replantation ofolder trees

Laksmikutty Amma,
Kareepra, Quilon district

Land A: 50 cents
B: 2 acres (cashew-coconut-few other trees)
C: Nil

Animal husbandry: Nil

Family labour: Only one old female member living in the. 
house; others live in distant urban centers for
jobs*; only the minimum necessary operations
are done with the help of hired labour.

Cash Income: l$0o/o from agriculnrre (approx. $US200)

Self consumption: Rice-coconut-fu elwood-fruits

Fertilizer: Only organic manure

Pesticides: Not used

Crop variety: Local

Cropping activity: Follow the general practices as described in the
case of earlier farmers.

Problems: 1. Lack of care for and the underutilisation of
Iand

2. Laterisation

+ This is not a tare ease in Kerala. Many families have only female mem-
bers vith or vithout children Other ltve elsewhere in India or abroad.

5. Venugopala Kartha,
Nellya village, Pattambi, Palakkad

Land: A: 1.5 acre (two paddy crops per year or paddy &
vegetables)
2.0 acre (coconut-arecanut-pepper-other trees)
2.A acr.e (coconut-mixed trees)

Cross-bred cows; selling milk and consuming
at home; part of the feed from own farm;
family labour for maintaining cattle

Non-intensive; pond of 1.5 acre; not used for
home consumption; problems of marketing fish

2 members spending most of their in the farm

90% ofthe income ftom agriculture (SUS700)
l0olo from other activities as small commis-
sions

B:
C:

Animal husbandry:

Aquaculture:

Family labour:

Cash income:
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6.

Self consumption:

Fertilizer:

Pesticides:

Crop variety:

Cropping activity:

Problems:

Y. Basheer, Nellaya Village,
Pattambi, Palakkad District

Land: A:
B:

Animal husbandry:

Self-consumption:

Family labour:

Cash Income:

Fertilizer:

Pesticides:

Crop variety:

Crop activities:

Problems:

Most of the items of the food from farm;
fuelwood;timber.

Used for paddy once in two seasons; organic
manure for other crops (cowdung and green

leaves)

Not used

Local and HWs in paddy; local for other croPs

For coconut and paddy general practices
followed in Kerala; coconut however is

irrigated with water from the Pond

L Less per-hectare income compared to other
farmers described above (rubber has not
been cultivated commonly in this part of
Kerala as temperature regime is slightly
different in this area)

2. A confusion over the social status of
agriculture as the occupation

3. Underutilisation of certain parts of the land

0.5 acre (paddy twice or banana)
1.5 acre (coconut & mixed tees)

Nil

Rice-coconut; however only a small part of
their total comes from their own farm

Family member take part in the agricultural
activities

50% from agriculture ($US250)
50% as labour wages from others' farms and

from public work activities

Chemical fertilizer and organic manure

Used for banana and vegetables

Whatever is available easily

General

1. Lack ofinterest in paddy cultivation and
tendency to convert paddy field for other
crops

2.Lack of organic manure and high cost
3. Low cash income
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7. Abraham.A.rRanniVillage,
Pathanamthitta District

Land

Animal husbandry:

Family labour:

Cash Income:

Fertilizer:

Pesticides:

Crop variery:

Cropping activity:

Problems:

Nil
7 acres (rubber)
Nil

Nil

The family head who is old now continue to
work in the farm

Most of the income is from rubber ($USl500);
The offsprings have government jobs and live
with their families

Chemical thrice in a year about 0.75 kg per
tree

Twice a year, spraying copper sulphate and
lime

Partly local and partly hybrid varieties

As stated above

l. New generation does not show much interest
in farm activities.

A:
B:
C:

8. Velu, K., Mundur Village,
Palakkad District

Land: A: I acre paddy twice in an year
B: Mixed trees
C: Nil

Animal husbandry: Local cows x 6; using farm waste and grazing
at the public places; managed by the slightly
handicapped old member; maintained by the
female members; selling milk; cowdung for
cultivation; male cattle used for ploughing;

Family labour: All members take part

Cash Income: 80o/o from agriculture ($US400)
2oo/o from doing small jobs in the locality

Fertilizer: Cowdung from own farm

Pesticides: Not used

Crop variety: Local

Cropping activity: as above

Problems: l. More number of dependents in the family
2. Limited cash income
3. Reducing availability of public spaces for

grazing
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9. K.Bhaskaran, MundurVillage,
Palakkad District

A: 2 acres (paddy twice a year)
B: 2 acres (coconut-mixed trees)
C: 2 acres (rubber yet to start yielding)

Animal husbandry: Local cattle x4; feed from own farm; milk
only for home consumption; family maintain'
ing cattle; male cattle used for ploughing part

of the land

Family labour: Spending part of the time on agriculture

Cash Income: 35o/o from agriculture ($US400)
75% from industrial jobs

Fertilizer: Cowdung from own farm and market

Pesticides: Not used

Crop variety: Local

Cropping activityr As above

Problems: l. Offsprings looking for industrial jobs
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Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one
of five regional centres of PAN Intemational - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to promote sustainable
agriculture, and oppose the use of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the empowerment of people, especially women, agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially
committed to protect the safety and health of people and the environ-
ment from pesticide use.

Changing Acres is the publication series of PAN AP's regional
study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched in February 1994,
is intended for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable
agriculture development in the region. The study will also guide PAN
AP's sustainable agriculture programme activities. The initial exercise,
including country profiles, a benchmark survey and selected farm case

studies, covered seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent joint project undertaken in 1996, between PAN AP and
IFOAM-Asia extended country profile coverage to another seven
countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's Republic),
Korea (South), Laos, Thailand and Vanuatu.

published by
Pesticide Action Network (PAN)-Asia and the Pacific

P.O. Box 1170, 10850 Penang, MALAYSIA
Tet (604) 6570271/6560381 Fax: (604)6577M5

Email: panap@panap.po. my


